
315 Barnes Road, Korumburra, Vic 3950
House For Rent
Wednesday, 10 July 2024

315 Barnes Road, Korumburra, Vic 3950

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 6 Type: House

Cherie & Mickey Rental Department

0356581007

https://realsearch.com.au/house-315-barnes-road-korumburra-vic-3950
https://realsearch.com.au/cherie-mickey-rental-department-real-estate-agent-from-auddino-first-national-korumburra


$565

Step into a lifestyle change that beckons with promise and delivers an idyllic country living experience. This delightful

three-bedroom abode, complete with built-in robes, exudes charm and warmth, offering a quintessential retreat for those

yearning to embrace a slower pace of life.Nestled in a secluded yet conveniently located pocket, the property is a stone's

throw from the local town's amenities, ensuring the perfect balance between country seclusion and urban convenience.

The well-thought-out floor plan boasts an inviting study, a singular bathroom, and an open plan living area that

effortlessly caters to both intimate family moments and larger gatherings.Wake up to 360 panoramic views that afford

unlimited and uninterrupted sunrises and sunsets. The landscape is a tableau of natural beauty, with lawns and luscious

gardens, including an enchanting orchid, all meticulously maintained as part of the tenancy. No more weekends lost to

garden upkeep.For the vehicle enthusiast or hobbyist, this home offers a two-bay garage shedding and ample additional

shedding space. Green-minded tenants will appreciate the solar panels and water tanks that significantly reducing

household expenses.This house isn't merely a place to stay, it's a change of pace, a step towards a life filled with peace and

the gentle rhythms of nature. With plenty of parking spaces, you'll have room for all the essentials and more. Seize this

opportunity for a lifestyle transformation and make your move to a home that offers more than just a roof overhead, it

offers a dream.**Please note applications will be required prior to inspection, this exclusive listing will require pre

approvals before inspections are invited**APPLY NOW, you do not want to miss out on this exclusive offer$565 per week

(Inclusive of gardens and lawn maintenance)


